Dezine Is Thinking……Made Visual
We the teachers of Dezine club tried to use
different creative activities to inculcate an interest in students
towards dezine and unlock their creativity.
Ms V.Jyotsna, Ms K.Anuradha & Ms Ch.Durga
Students of Class I were taught basic shapes and lines during weeks 5,6
and 7. Joining the dots of a picture and colouring it was
taken up on 18th July in clubs periods. Students
enjoyed doing the activity. The colour
combinations and shading were also taught to
them.
Cutting and pasting geometrical shapes like
square, triangle, circle etc was taught on 29th
August. Students were excited in using the
shapes to create pictures.
Their fine motor skills and creative abilities
were enhanced through these activities. We
will add a few more interesting activities in
the next edition of news letter

CLASS-II
4-7-16: " You are the designer of your own destiny

Using basic shapes children created their own figures

18-7-16 : some shapes
were made using papers.

8- 8 -16: children made friendship bands and tied to each other on the eve of
friendship day

Design is not just what it looks like design is how it works.
12-9-16 : Different designs were made and arranged them in patterns .

Dezine Club members of Class III enthusiastically
participated in their Club activities. In this first term,
they learned about the elements of design like Line,
Shape, Direction, Color, Contrast, etc. in weeks 4
(13.06.16), 5 (20.06.16) & 6 (27.06.16).
They used different basic shapes in their designs in
week 7 (04.07.2016).
They created different patterns using these shapes
in week 8 (11.07.2016).
They learned about symmetrical patterns, figures and
shapes from nature in week 9 (18.07.2016) & 10
(25.07.2016). Some of these shapes are honeycomb,
sunflower, peacock, etc.
They prepared

rakhis and badges in weeks

11 (01.08.2016) and 12 (08.08.16).
They designed different rangolis in their scrap books
in week 15 (29.08.2016).

These activities will enhance the creative abilities of the children
who will come out with more flying colours in coming months.

